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In The News: Scott Walker Joined By Former Governor Tommy Thompson on Campaign Trail
[Madison, Wis.] – Scott Walker joined former Governor Tommy Thompson in Milwaukee and Green
Bay Monday to meet with workers at small businesses in both regions of the state to discuss Scott
Walker’s record of results for hard-working families, farmers, and small businesses.
Highlighting Wisconsin’s unemployment rate being at or below the previous record low of 3 percent
for 7 months straight and our growing economy, Gov. Thompson encouraged voters to stick with
what has Wisconsin working for hard-working families across the state – Scott Walker.
Check out what’s in the news:
From WBAY: “Former Wisconsin governor Tommy Thompson jumped on the campaign trail to join
Gov. Scott Walker in Milwaukee and Green Bay, and support his fellow Republican’s bid for reelection. The two visited Laser Form in Green Bay.”
From Fox 6 News: “Touring Pro Engineering and Manufacturing in Milwaukee, former Governor
Tommy Thompson helped Governor Scott Walker promote his plan to fund two-thirds of school costs
in the next state budget – a commitment Thompson made when he was in office.”
From the Wisconsin Public Radio: “‘If you pay more in taxes, that’s a tax increase,’ Walker said
Money while visiting Laser Form LLC in Green Bay. ‘Taxes will go up on manufacturers to hire
people like the guys and gals I was just talking to. It will raise taxes on farmers who are just
devastated with the global economy. The last thing they need is a tax increase.’”
From WSAW: “Thompson says now is not the time to change course. He says like good chocolate
chip cookies, ‘I know the recipe works. The recipe is Scott Walker.’”
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